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SHOULD PAY BILLS
ON LOWER RATES i

Telephone Subscribers" Association
Issues Statement Through

A. L. M. Wiggins i
" !

Telephone subscribers in South Car-!
clina should pay their April b"lis for
telephone service on. the basis of
three days at the rate in existence

prior to yesterday and nine-tenths on

a basis' of the old rates as of January1, 1**21. according to a statement
by the Telephone Subscribers' asso-1
ciation issued last night by A. L. M.j
Wiggins,* president of the association.
The executive committee of the associationmet yesterday afternoon and

la«t ni^ht the following statement
was given out by Mr. Wiggins:

"The signing of the Foster telepone
bill today by the governor automaticallyrestores the telephone rates an^
inter-town service to the basis of
January 1. 1921, that is, b.-fore the
increase granted by the railroad commissionabout a year ago. The bill
became effective immediately upon

the approval by the governor and isj
tV>o 1 <iw ir> S/vith C:i rnl "rifl Oil]"!

executive committee, in meeting to-!
day, takes the position that subscribersto telephones should pay the currentbills for the month of April on

the b^sis of three days, or one-tenth
of a month at the high rates, and
Time-tenths of a month on the b:is.s
of the lower rates which are now re-

stored.
"It is reported in the newspaper?

that the telephone company may attemptlegal action to upset this law
of our state. We can not believe
that in consideration of the sentiment
t-hrrmchrtiiT thp st«tp ,-r> favsr of tills
law, the telephone company will at- J

II tempt any furter obstructionist tac[
tics, but will ^ow gracefully to the- j

i mandate of a unanimous public senti- j
f ment and the overwhelming majority)
; of our legislature, and attempt to win
back some of the good will they have
lost during the past year.
"We are gratified that the governorsigned the Foster bill. We thank

the people of the state who have
assisted in the efforts of Telephone
Subscribers' association toward cor-

} recting the mistake of the increased
rates, and we a?k for their further
cooperation in case the telephone
company forces further action.''

NORA BAYES STAR
OF PALMAPE3TA

County Queens to Make Headquarters
at Jerome Hotel and to See OpeningGame of Baseball 5>ea.son
Nora Baves, famous stage star comedienne,producer of well k; own talkingmachine records, and on of America'sforemost entertainers, has

been secured as the stellar attraction
of Palmafesta, the big state-wide i

spring festival to be held in Columbia
April 17ih to 22nd. Miss Bayes will
appear at two matinees anJ two ev<.«:ng performances. The catalog- of
the Victor Talking Machine company
has this to say of her: "Nora Bayes
with her inimitable foolery and clean
fun, her admirable imitations and
clever and witty songs, became in a

very short time one of the greatest
favorites on the American stage, ana

she continues to hold the attention as

well as the admiration of her audiences,through sheer talent.
"Miss Bayes is the life of every

production with which she is connected,and gives a zest to every moment
she is on the stage."
The county contests for candidates

for onpcn of Palmafesta. now run-

ning in 45 counties in the state will
close April 8th. The young ladies
receiving the highest number of
votes in each county will spend Palmafestaweek in Columbia at the expenseof the Palmafesta association.
A whole floor of the Jerome hotel has
been reserved for the county queens
who will be chaperoned by a «group
of prominent Columbia society matrons.

Reserved seats at the opening game
of the South Atlantic baseball season

in Columbia on April 20th, have alreadybeen set aside for the 45 countyqueens. Miss Sarah Kirkpatrick
of Chester, queen of the 1921 Palmafesta,will be in Columbia for the big"
week as the guest of the Palmafesta
association and will take a prominent
part in the queen's crowning and the J
various parades and other features.
Many counties in South Carolina are

entering floats in the big Palmafesta
parade and competing for the §500
prize offered for the best county float.

The task of decorating the big steel
building at the state fair grounds,
where Palmafesta will be staged, is
practically finished and exhibitors
are beginning to prepare their booths.
Space has been sold in a wide variety
of business concerns in Columbia and
elsewere and a wonderfully interestingexhibition is promised. Committeesin charge of the fireworks, fashionshow, exhibit?, music, parades,
and other features report that plans j
are progressing rapidly an-i promise |
the most comprehensive and interestinggala week ever held in South Cari
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GtlESE IN ZCO

"If it were true. .'is some say !t is.'
I lit* African S}iur-\Vip.i:ri| (loose -;«: < i.
"that £>»ese were so extremely f "<!isii.
they wouldn't bor.'er to jiriiiir so

many of us to the >. I am si;;e.

"Now I ;iTi) :i iToost* ;.;: i yot 1 :im

in tiie zoo. So they can't 11:iI:k I am

so utterly ridiculous.
'iU'sitles. b have unusual things

about me. All of us Mr. (Jeese. when
we're seeking our mates, light all the
other .Mr. Ueese that gel ii'i our way.
"We have long spurs which are

tjuire sharp. hidden in our wings and
we get them out when they are required,and quite often the;, are

needed for use by the young Mr. t.Jeese.
"We want the mates we pick out

and we tight for them and they 1'eei
highly Mattered.
"To be sure, it spoils them a little

hit but tlion we get what we want that
way. and that is extremely nice. That
makes up for spoiling them, quite,
quite."
"We are here in the 7.00. too," said

Mr. Kar-Hoaded Goose, "and pray do
not forget us."
"What about you?" asked the AfricanSpur-Winged Goose. "Do you

ujuu i<»r your iiuues:

"No," Mr. Bar-Headed Goose answered.
"Then what do you do?" asked the

African Spur-Winged Goose. "You
should do something or have somethinginteresting about you. Most

IE3^^pfo- --Ifj-N
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creatures have, if we bother to find
out. and so I hope you have. You
notice I'm bothering to find out."

"Wo!.!." said the Mar-Headed Goose,
"I'm from the mountains of the centralpart of Asia. Yes. they must
think something of me and of my familyto bring me such a groat distance.
"There we build our nests more

than a mile above the sea. But that
isn't why they brought us here. I
will tell you why."

1 A -T » *
no n CJr.n r.WIno-orl

IM», SU1U liiC »lllKaiJ 0['U4-M iii^vu

House.
'We are considered more handsome

than any other geese."
"Well, that is a distinction," said

the African Spur-Winged Goose.
"I an as handsome as any geese

from this part of the world, though."
said tl»e White-Fronted Goose. "I
came from Alaska where I lived in a

hollow which we called our nest, as we

made the lovely ground lloor and walls
and ceiling of moss and other soft
things which we put over the sand."

"I'm nothing but a Common Wild
Goose, hut still they asked me if I
would stay in the z<>o, so I'm staying
to oblige them.

with nil the repse that thev
have here I do not think anyone "can

make fun of the geese and cal! them
so foolish and so silly and all those
things they have called them.
"For they've brought us- here for

people to fonie and look at along
with the lions and bears and tigers
and elephant*."
"Of eottrse." said the African Spur-

Winged Goose, "I am more of a duck
than I am of a goose."

"Wli-it is t>if» rmtfer with YOU?"
asked the White-Fronted Goose. "Are
you becoming ashamed of being a

goose?*'
"Yes; what is the matter with

you?'' a>ke<l the liar-Headed Goose.
"I'd like to know tluit. too. I'd really
like to know why you suy you're more

of a duck than a goose."
"Are you going back on us?" asked

the (iraylag Goose, who was of the
family of wild geese who are the relativesof the barnyard geese.
"We're not ashamed of being geese.

We're proud of it. We think people
are foolish to think geese are foolish!
"We're not ashamed of what we

are. What is the matter with youV
"Yes. tell us, tell us," they all

shrieked.
There was a great deal of noise

then in the pond, where ihev were all
swimmii'ir. which had been made for
them in :i house in the zoo. for It was

winter time.
"I will tell you: pray be patient."

v K r f r* ^ I
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"He will t<!l Uc."' they ai! <hrle!<od.
"if i»n!v wo v.*i!l ho patient."
'Then I«*t use sp<*ak." said the AfricanSpur-WinLod
"I :iin proud of :teii:£r n jroose nnd

of having as ri:v name !Iit- honorable
name «>f <I<1<1<*', l.ur I am somewhat
i>f a dwk.as far as my !<"» ;< are <-<'n-

corned. 1 cannot ! !;» 'Jiose, you
know. and I am proud < f Peinj: a

L'oos»>. f>>" that hs the name I keep,
yonsr-.i."Vcs ".ie shows by that ho i< promt
of hr'r.j; ^cose. It is ;.ii right," the
ytiicls Sjili'Ickeu. i

| CLOSE TO HORRIBLE DEATI
Missionary Tciis of Hcnov.i.-g E>:p>
Hence With Leonard Which TemporarilyShared H;s Earth.

_> ;'rI«it i-11*j *: jiI«* no wi! i ;t> i: u><»

to I>^\ liifmiss < ;i;i...

Mil Dir. T!M- II,I:TO\V«»S: r>':i;u'
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f\ll MJMI \\4J> 4,11 UMaiK r»i 11J ,j IIM'U

from ('ap«iu\vn. 1 lay lj:
tuy «*rth with my cioil.- s «»r-. trying
to L'ft lii.v si h;»<*k ;:!"!< : ;i

i-i s»*:«s!<*i\iu*ss \\ 11* *i J saw a hii;Icona;<i
stai.< iau' in mv doorway. Ai li:v

! thought ii was someone's :>;i and
<:««>ki* to i'. Crowling and ilaticii !:ir

( its short sharp car**. i« ri'icjc'ied a - :]
i .

1

j to Sp! ! I; L". Kvc!) tllt'll [ t i I: i _T! 11 I i till

J it wa> playing. but I vv::s in :;o condi
i [ion i<» play wiih it. "Lit* down!" I
said sharply.

I: sprat::; and vanished. The fliaht
<»f it was su swii't an«J silent that
for a moment I thought it had gout
thf!'U:. !i the porthole above ilie u]>] «'i

jue::h. Then I saw tin. sag of the
{ springs and knew that it had landed
in liic ! ertli. A moment later its Ion::
f:i:! swit-hed back and forth over th<

edge; then, turning. ii put its great
i!>!y head within two feet of my face,
'tis mouth was open, and I eouid see

a cavernous red gullet and teeth as

-harp as sabre points. I tell you 1 hut
was dose as 1 ever want lo conn*

.I 1 .iM.l lull*.
j ii* <1 11 \ L* U. i rnru uuu »/u*

rowed umler the bedclothes.
A calm heavy voice with a slight

(Jeruiaii areent sounded al I lie door.
not afraid. Ke'-]i on talking »viiIi

it. hut don't move.'' The jnan was me

of the keepers. I learned Inter that
there wen* other animal* on board.

Ii was easy enough t<> lie still, hut

it was not so easy to talk to the
beast. The mus-les of my throat
seemed paralyzed. but :it last 1 man-

I aged tt> repeat hoarsely, "Lie down:

| Lie down, I say!"
The rage the leopard had er-en;-;" i

from w;is brought and set in the doorway;but before the beast could he

induced to leave its perch two men

I had to go over the side of the ship ar:«.l

| prod it with long iron bars thrus:

j through the porthole. Before it tinalIly entered the cage it turned on 'me

i again, and I never yelled so lout! in

j ruy life. The men with the bars were

; doing the best they could, but they
j could nor quite reach the leopard an

if crouched on the Hoor. 1 ttnnu mv

[trencher's voice saved me. Snarling.
j hut frightened sit the strange uproar.

t!i«* beast backed away into the cage,
and the keepers slammed the door in

its face..Youth's Companion,

Peter Pan Remains Popular.
Whether one believes in fairies or

nor doesn't matter. Ir is impossible
to live in London through a Ohristimas season without coming to believe
fir least in Peter Pan. The fact t hat
Barrie's fairy tale s played each De|cembcr holiday time as regularly as

j Santa conies down the chimney does
not wholly aecounr for the important
Christmas institution that Peter Pan
luis eome to be, although it has done

j a great deal toward it. Year after
year, the hoy who would not grow up
has Spirited Wendy from her bed on

the stage of the St. James theater,
far aw-'.y to the never, never never

land, where warwhooping red Indians
> .I... liftln Vviwi-o nf PtH»?!ltld

HI!<1 lilt: ii»>i iiiLiv inn .1 < ! ..... .

j fivrlit The bold, bad Captain Hook and
his crew of pirates. Since the very
first performance at the Dnke of
York's theater, in 1004. produced by
Charles Froliman, with Nina Boucicanltin the title role, London has

never let a year jro by without callingPeter back..Eleanor Carroll, in
New York Evening Post.

T\~a Ci-iich

A mischievous student of P.utler
cMlege who added a "c" to a label on

a bottle of hair tonic, making it read
"givei the chair a permanent gloss
and finish." caused a commotion ou

the campus recently.
ileing a pledge to the Lambda 4*hi

Alpha fraternity, and beinsr made to

undergo certain embarrassing: sitnarionsto qualify for ioyal membership,
fellow-students .were not astonished
to find him engaged in the extraordi!nary activity of giving a coat of
varnish to a chair in the Butler col[
lege building.
True to its promise, the substance

gave the chair a permanent gloss, but
i** * »»>fz* 1 hn tr.'iiicorQr"»-T

| I lit" «.W ...V

h fellow classman who ^nt ui»«:n it.
An upper classman of the fraternity
discovered the absence of his hair re!juveuator. and evidence pointed unJfavorably toward tlie pledge..Indian|apolis News.

Discovered "Witch Hazel."
It has been said that the first man

to distil! witch hazel was the Kev.

Thomas Dickinson. of Essex. Conn.,
and he was also first to distiJl oil of
black birch. That was about 73 years
:,.o.

IIr. I>ickinson * list i 11<-«1 witch hcr'.«'i
for use in his: own family and r'or the
comfort of his n^fchbors. l»ut about
,7> or (It) years a^«» it was put on ih<*
market in bottles. and labeled "Hawes*
Extract," "(?o!den Treasure." and "Kxtractof Hamamelis" at different times.
The hottle of "fiolden Treasure" car-

ried a label with a picture of a turner

fliirjrinjC gold.

Taking the Temperatyre.
This strictly between us:

IIf makes his own beer in his own

cellar. Ik* is scientific about it. Uses
:i hydrometer to test its kick or S!>methinir.
The other evening he was working

in the < « liar. 11 is iittle granddaughterfollowed him down stairs. She
saw him wipe off the hydrometer and
gently ^iip it info the beer.

"\Y?i: t.'r. the matter. gran'pa?"
granddaughter inquired. "lias your
beer gul lever todayV"

j i |7jOpr
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DIES IN FUNCHAL
CHARLES 1 VICTIM OF PNEUIMONIA ATTACK

II
. Sickness of Week.Passes A//av in

i Presence of Wife and The.r
: Eldest Son

|

Funehal, Madeira. Apnl 1.Charles
,l ?. former emperor of Austria and

{k'injr of Hungary. died here this mornr

in.fi: hi 1 i :M0 o'clock. The exiled

imonarch had been suffering from
- j pneumonia for more than a week.

Charles. who retained consciousness

| until the last, passed away in the
1 nrosence of his wife, the former Em-
I 1

I press Zitn. and their oldest son, Fran|
C\c Joseph Otto, one time heir apparentto the throne of Austria-Hungary.

Zitn. when the condition of her husjandbecame critical, desired that the j
' physicians in attendance permit her j

to undergo blood transfusion in an !
effort to save him but the physicians

| refused their consent.
The expectation her# is that the

j body will be taken back to Austria

J for burial. On the announcement of
i the death of Charles all the commer-j
cial houses in Funchal closed their j
doors as token of respect. j,
Former Emperor Charles of Austria-Hungaryand his wife, Zita, were

rent into exile by the entente allies
after he had made two spectacular
attempts to regain the thrones either
of Austria or Hungary. Thereafter j,
he was kept a political prisoner on

the Portuguese island of Madeira,
i/vs Hp* off the African coast.
Although his situation in exile there ji

ve ambled in some respects that of j,
i .\apolcon at St. Helena. Charles and i

Zi.a occupied a much more comfort-j»
able position for they were given a|
pleasant home in the beautiful city
of Funchal whose residents treated J(
them with friendly consideration. |

Ex-Empress Zita had left her chil-' j
dren in Switzerland and when one of j,
them was taken ill the allied govern-; |
mints permitted her to return to that',
country and visit them. h

After the establishment of the Aus-i.
crian republic on November 12. 1918, ,

Charles, who was then in Austria, j
sought permission to remain in that
country hut ne was asKen o leave,

jafier it was found that he was plot-j
tirjc for his resumption of power. He ;:
left with his family late in March, <

lPISi, and rented a house on then
»

Voting (
QUEEN OF P;

"PALMAFESTA"

Newberry Herald and Nev/£

Gentlemen:

My choice for Queen of Pain:

Name

Address
I ^

This coupon is good for one vote.
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j WITTE GASOLINE AND

3 Horse Power Gasoline Engine
4 Horse Power Gasoline Engine
G Horse Power Oisoline Engine
8 Horse Power Gasoline Engine
4 Horse Power Kerosene Engine
G Horse Power Kerosene Engine
4 Horse Power Portable Saw Rig
G Horse Power Portable Saw Rig

T. 1 n T7*

Log saw w:tn uasonne c,n^ine ...

Add to above prices $11.95 foi

WITTE ENGI
Columbia

...
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Ill of a big
JS crop. -U

Fertilize
GET IT f

Summer Bros,

rill M. L Spearman

banks <» lake (leneva at Praams, j
where he resided for some months.

Dur'ng this time reports of his alienedplottinir leaked out an.l brought
forth ! categorical statement from
the entente that restoration of the
ilouse of Hapsburjr would not be

permitted. ( harles had steadfastly
lefus&d to abdicate, although he was

requested to do so at various times.
On March 29. 1921, he suddenly ap- j

pea red in Vienna Out, his overtures

beinjr repulsed by the Austrian au-

thorities, he went to Budapest, where J
+ ~ TI11 ti_

lit? aucuiuit'u it» iaac wvvi ti*^ j

garian government from Admiral
HoriTiy, Hungarian regent. but withoutsuccess. Although disappointed
by the lack of support, the former
emperor refused to leave the country, I
pleading illness. Later he offered to
renounce all his titles, remaining as

a simple citizen.
Switzerland, meanwile, incensed at

his violations of his agreement not to
leave the country, was reported as

unwilling again to receive him. The
members of the little entente, Jugoslavia,Czecho-Slovakia am. Rumania,
sent an ultimatum to Hungary demonrlincrpipftinn find on Aoril G
he reentered Switzerland, which receivedhim on the understanding that
he would engage in no more intrigues
or propaganda. He was ordered to removehis residence from near the borderto the central part.of Switzerland
and did so, locating near Weg^is. The
Swiss increased their guard over him
but on October 22 he reached Raab,
Hungarv, having crossed the Swiss

. . , TT - ,

frontier in an airplane, ne iormea a

'legitimist cabinet" at Raab and
inarched on Budapest with an army
Df 12.000 men.

The Hungarian government sent
loyal troops against him and he war.

finally captured with his wife near

FComorn r.nd confined in the castle at
rataTavaros until the entente allies,!
determined that he should not again
have an opportunity to attempt a

"oud d'etat, sent them to Medeira.
Charles still refused to abdicate and

:he Hungarian government, on der.andof the allies, passed a bill in
, . 11

:he national assemoiy aetnroning mm
ind permanently ousting the Haps:>urgregime. A few days later he
ind Zita were conveyed by a British
.varship to Funchal. where they arrivedNovember 19, 1921.

Unless somebody in starts

something else pretty soon. LioydJ
George may begin to suitor from en-'

nui.

Coupon
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KTRMFN? F.NCINES
I

$ 75.00
$95.00
$140.00
$175.00
$105.00
$150.00
$175.00
$215.00
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Bosch Magneto Equipment.
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Don't Spare the Spoon
in time of sickness. Doses of

r\ r n r*k f frt
lllC'wiitiiiC c uav/iA tv

get well again, but a lot will
depend upon the quality of
-i ! .1 I-
the medicine me spoon noias.

Bring your doctor's prescriptionhere and you will get just
what his order calls for, made
up of the purest and freshest
drugs, with consummate care

and skill, yet charged for most
11 n i

reasonaDjy. rrompi service.
V. «

Mayes Drug Store
Newberry, South Carolina

Member Newberry Chamber of Commerce.
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